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ABSTRACT
This work investigates the influence of laser power on an evaporating single droplet made from an H2O and
NaCl mixture. Heat and mass transfer of a single droplet with the presence of a low-power laser source (as
He-Ne laser) is studied both numerically and experimentally in this article. A new model is presented to
simulate water droplet evaporation. The model is robust enough to be applied for various initial
concentrations and conditions of the droplet, ambient conditions, and dissolved media properties. Moreover,
laser energy is taken into consideration as a source term which is a function of the wave length of the source
beam and refractive index of the droplet. Considering the involved parameters, the model is implemented in a
MATLAB code and validated using experimental data obtained in this study on top of those already available
in the literature. Experimental data were collected for droplets with an initial radius of 500μm at room
temperature for three initial concentrations of 3%, 5%, and 10% (by mass) of NaCl in water as well as pure
water droplet to provide a comprehensive validation dataset. It is shown that low-power laser source
significantly increases the evaporation rate (2.7 to 5.64 for 0% and 10% initial concentration of salt,
respectively) which must be taken into consideration while using laser based measurement techniques.
Keywords: Saline water; evaporation; laser source; single droplet; heat and mass transfer.
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vapour diffusion coefficient
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INTRODUC
CTION

Laser based
b
measurem
ment techniques are widely
used in the field of paarticle sizing, thhermometry,
and veloocimetry.
Standard
d rainbow therm
mometry (SRT)) is a laser
scatterinng method whicch is used to measure
m
the
refractivve index (hence temperature) and
a diameter
of a sin
ngle transparen
nt particle (Vettrano et al.,
2005). As
A another exam
mple, glory is an interference
phenomenon produced due to backsscattering of
laser ligh
ht by water dropplets (Ruiz et al.,, 2014).
Howeveer, the absorption
n of laser energgy also alters
the evapporation process.. This study aims to quantify
and pred
dict this effect.
Fig.1. Stage of evaporation of a solid contaaining
waterr droplet (Sadaffi et al., 2014a)

To simuulate the evaporration process from
f
a solid
containinng droplet, reseearchers have su
uggested two
(Abuaf and Staub, 198
85; Elperin and Krasovitov,
1995) annd three-stage models
m
(Dalmaz et al., 2007;
Farid, 2003;
2
Mezherichher et al., 20077; Nešić and
Vodnik, 1991). In geeneral, the evaaporation of
droplets can be described as follows (seee Fig.1):

knobs even affter the formationn of solid parts (Qi
( Lin
and Chen, 20002). Chew et aal. used a heatedd glass
filament whicch was also usedd as a thermocouuple to
measure the (h
high solid conceentration milk) droplets
temperature (Chew et all., 2013). Using a
Sadafi et al. monnitored
microscope diigital camera, S
the droplet sizze at low air vellocities to note th
hat the
droplets shrinnk after crustt formation in
n slow
evaporation under standarrd room conditions
(Sadafiet al.,, 2014b). In a subsequent study,
Sadafiet al. (Sadafiet al., 2015a)
2
monitoreed the
saline water droplet size at different am
mbient
conditions using microscope digital camera. They
showed that for
f 500 μm raddius droplets wiith 3%
and 5% initiaal NaCl mass cconcentrations the
t net
energy requirred to evaporatee the droplet faalls by
7.3% and 12.2
2%, respectivelyy (compared to a pure
water droplett). Also, comppared to the time of
evaporation of a pure water ddroplet, the periood with
wet surface iss shorter as a ressult of crust form
mation
around the saline
s
water drroplet. This alllows a
shorter distannce between spray nozzles an
nd heat
exchangers (S
Sadafi et al., 2015a,
2
Sadafi et al.,
2016).

1.The droplet
d
is warm
med/cooled to be
b close to
ambient conditions,
p
during ann isothermal
2. Evapporation takes place
phase,
3. First particles form at
a the bottom off the droplet
(Charlessworth and Maarshall, 1960) and
a
grow to
cover the upper part,
4.The reemaining water is then evaporatted followed
by comp
plete drying.
The slow
w formation of the
t crust is consiidered in the
mathemaatical modelling
g by Sadafi et al.
a (Sadafi et
al., 20144b). In their fouur-stage model they
t
showed
that the droplets shrink even after preseence of solid
particless on the surfacee which resultss in a better
agreemeent with the expperimental results compared
to formeer models (Sadaffi et al., 2014b).
Handscoomb et al. (200
09) described a generalized
model with different possible sub--models for
evolution of the dropletts following sheell formation
which includes slow boiling after dry shell
mb et al., 2009).They
formatioon (Handscom
demonsttrated that morpphology of dropplet plays a
key rolle in the dropplet evolution after shell
formatioon. Under certaain circumstancees, a further
isotherm
mal stage may ex
xist after shell forrmation.

In this work, the effect of lasser on the evapooration
of a suspennded droplet is investigatedd both
numerically and
a experimentallly. The output of this
work helps researchers
r
to determine
d
the energy
absorbed by a single droplet while
w
using laserr based
measurement techniques.

2.

Recent experimental sttudies on a sinngle droplet
have been performed using
u
thin filaments to hold
the drooplet. Temperatture measuremeents of the
droplet were
w
performed using two therm
mocouples in
the expeerimental study by
b Qi Lin and Chen
C
(Qi Lin
and Chhen, 2002). Thoose authors measured
m
the
diameterr and weight of skim milk drop
plets to show
that drop
plets could remaain attached to thhe filament

MA
ATHEMATIC
CAL MODELL
LING

The four-stag
ge model develooped by Sadafi et al.
(Sadafi et al., 2014b, 2015a) was used in thiss study
and is briefly described in thiis section. It shoould be
c
mentioned that as this papeer focuses on cooling
b
tower conditioons, the conditions above the boiling
points and fracture
fr
of the porous shell due
d
to
pressure rise of
o the gas-vapouur mixture are beyond
b
the scope of thhe current study. However, increease of
saturated presssure due to tem
mperature rise iss being
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t
taken
into considderation.

laser energy
e
(SL) deteermined as follow
ws:

According to thhis model, durin
A
ng the first stagge of
e
evaporation,
the temperature of a saline water
w
d
droplet
adjusts to approach the wet--bulb
t
temperature.
Evvaporation in this stage is negliggible
c
compared
to thee later stages. Neext, the second sstage
s
starts
and the dro
oplet size decreaases. This stage is
i an
a
approximately
i
isothermal
proccess with a neearly
c
constant
radiu
us reduction and drying rate
(
(Handscomb
et al., 2009). Ass water evaporaation
c
continues,
solidd concentration rises to the criitical
c
concentration
which,
w
in turn, depends
d
on the ssolid
p
properties
(27.4
47% by mass for NaCl in w
water
(
(Bharmoria
et al., 2012)). Once the criitical
c
concentration
iss reached, the thhird stage kickss off
a solid crystalls are formed in the lower part of the
and
d
droplet.
Then, th
hey start to exteend up to the drooplet
s
sides
as the thhird stage progresses. Finally, the
f
fourth
stage starrts once a solid crust forms aroound
t entire dropllet. This solid crust
the
c
then grow
ws in
t
thickness
until almost
a
all the liquid is evaporaated.
T
This
crust is assumed
a
to be a porous meddium
a
allowing
the difffusion of waterr vapour throughh its
p
pores,
behavinng equivalent to Stefan tuubes
(
(Mezhericher
et al., 2007).

SL  SL,d  SL,N (2)

Wheree SL,d and SL,N arre the source terrms due to the
laser power
p
absorbed by the droplet and
a Needle per
volum
me of the droplet,, respectively.
From Beer-Lambert law the absorb
bed energy is
given as (Ingle and Crrouch, 1988):



S L,d  PL,d 1  e



1 
2 Td 
 kd r
  S L  SCon
r 
r 2 r 

(3)

d

In a case
c
with a susppended droplet using
u
a needle,
considdering a Gaussiaan profile for thhe laser beam,
the hittting of laser beeam to the dropllet is shown in
Fig. 3. If the laser beaam spot size is larger
l
than the
dropleet size, a part oof the laser hits the needle as
well which
w
is taken innto considerationn in this work.
The source
s
terms duue to laser beaam hitting the
needlee (SL,N) is:
S L,N   PL,N Vd

(4)

wheree e  is the em
missivity of the needle which
accordding to Kirchhhoff’s law is equal to the
coefficcient of absorptiion (Chandrasek
khar, 1960).

Assuming axisy
A
ymmetric shape for the drooplet,
h
homogenous
properties
p
(in the temperaature
a
adjusting
and issothermal evapooration stages), and
n
neglecting
direcctional forces (e.g.
(
gravity) (R
Ranz
a Marshall, 1952),
and
1
the energgy equation forr the
d
droplet
is (Mezhhericher et al., 20
007):

t

V

Here,  d is attenuattion coefficientt which is a
functioon of salt concentration as weell as the laser
beam wave length. For NaCl solutions,
s
the
corressponding attenuaation coefficient was measured
experiimentally as parrt of the currentt study. Based
on theese the source term for the model
m
can be
evaluaated.

Fig.2 shows the formed pores on
F
o the main crysstals.
T
The
average diiameter of thesse pores is 1 μm.
D
During
the dryin
ng progress, the water mass fracction
d
decreases
and the water is reeplaced by air and
v
vapour
in the poores.

(  d c p,d Td )

 d Dd 

(1)

Fig. 3. Hitting of lasser beam to thee droplet and
th
he needle.
By asssuming the needdle as an infinitee fin the source
terms due to conductiion through the needle (SCon)
is (Inccropera, 2007):
SCon 



wheree m 2 
Fig. 2. Close-u
up image of porees on NaCl crysstal
surface usingg scanning electtron microscop
py
(SEM). Second
dary NaCl crysttals are created
d by
vapour solidifyying at pores (Sa
adafi et al., 2015b).







hpek N AN Tg  TN tanh  mL
LN  Vd

(5)

hpe
. Eq. (5) is valid when:
w
k N AN

tanh( mLN )  1
(6)
After crust formation in the fourth stage, the solid
crystal acts as an insuulator between the
t needle and
the wet-core.
w
Therefoore, the source terms of SCon
and SL,N
d in this stage. Also,
A
due to the
L are neglected
same effect
e
of the cruust, the effect of laser power in

where T is the temperature (off the droplet inn the
w
f
first
and secondd stages or of thhe crust or wet--core
d
during
the fourtth stage). The source
s
terms duue to
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the evaporation of the wet-core (SL,d) is neglected in
the fourth stage.

vapour diffuses through a number of Stefan tubes.
The argument in the logarithmic term shows the
vapour mass concentration gradient through the
pore. The multiplier is the density of the vapour
times the vapour diffusion coefficient and the pore
cross-sectional area. Besides, β is an empirical
factor which depends on the structure of the crust. It
should be mentioned that for simplification in
calculation of mass flow rate in the fourth stage the
steady state equation is used.

The following boundary conditions are applied for
the first and second stage in Eq. (1):

 T
r 0
 r  0
(7)


h Tg  T  kd T  H evap mv
r  rd

r
Ad
whererd is the droplet outer radius in the first and
second stage. The following conditions apply for
the fourth stage:





To calculate the heat and mass transfer coefficients
at the gas-liquid interface when gas is forced to
flow over (and around) the droplet (during the first
and second stages), the correlations from Ranz and
Marshall (Ranz and Marshall, 1952) are used:

 Twc
r 0
 r  0

m v
k Tcr  k Twc H
r  rint erface
wc
evap
 cr r

r
A
(8)
cr

T  T
r  rint erface
wc
cr


Tcr
r  Rcr
h Tg  Tcr  kcr
r

where rinterface is the radius of the interface between
the wet-core and the crust and rcr is the outer radius
of the crust. The evaporating liquid diffuses through
the pores to allow the evaporation. As the latent
heat is dominant compared to sensible heat (only in
isothermal evaporation stage and for the wet-core in
the fourth stage), the energy balance equation
applied to the first and second stages and the wetcore in the fourth stage can be simplified to
(Mezhericher et al., 2007):



1

1





2

A Lagrangian formulation of the flow field is used
to solve the governing equations for the first and
second stages. A grid with 64 cells in the radial
direction is implemented and a fixed time step of
0.1 sis used for the transient implicit solution. For
the fourth stage, a uniform grid distribution with
size of 4μm in the radial direction is implemented
and an adaptive time step with initial value of 0.05s
is used to obtain the transient implicit solution.
Results obtained using shorter (half) time steps and
spatially-refined grids are found to be within 1% of
those obtained from the baseline. The obtained
results from the model without source terms are
validated in (Sadafi et al., 2014b, 2015a).

(9)

3.

(10)

v

The experimental apparatus as well as the
processing routines to optically measure droplet
evaporation are presented in Fig. 4. The test rig was
installed on an optical table. A 35 mW laser source
with the wave length of 632.8 nm was used to
produce the inlet energy source. The laser beam
diameter was 1.23 mm. The laser beam reached the
droplet after hitting a 90 degree mirror. The droplet
was suspended using a syringe with the diameter of
0.33 mm. A digital camera with a sensor of 1392 ×
1024 pixels was used to monitor the size change of
the droplet using shadowgraph method. The
maximum uncertainty of the image processing was
less than 3.5%.

(11)

The vapour mass flow rate from the wet-core in the
fourth stage is obtained using Eq. (12) as described
in (Sadafi et al., 2014b):

m v  

pg

 Tcr ,s  Twc,s 

M w Dv



8  rp rwc

 rcr  rwc 

EXPERIMENTAL STUDY

3.1 Experimental Test Rig

To calculate the wet-core radius in the fourth stage,
the left hand side of Eq. (10) is multiplied by the
porosity resulting in:

 4 r 2  drdt   mv

(14)

By adding a weighting factor “z” the equations of
the evaporation and drying (second and fourth)
stages are blended (Sadafi et al., 2015a).

where Ad in the fourth stage is the area of a sphere
radius of which is equal to that of the crust
(constant). Changes in the droplet radius in the first
two stages and the wet-core radius in the fourth
stage are determined by solving Eq. (10)
(Mezhericher et al., 2007).

m
4r  dr

dt


(13)

1

Sh  2  0.6 Red2 Sc 3



Hevap m v  h Tg  T Ad

1

Nu  2  0.6 Red2 Pr 3






 (12)
pg  pv


 ln 



pv,

p 



m
T


 g  4 M h r 2 v T  cr ,s 
g
w D cr




where pv is the vapour pressure at the interface of
the crust and the wet-core and Dv is vapour
diffusion coefficient. Here, it is assumed that the

3.2 Attenuation Coefficient of the Solution
To measure the attenuation coefficient of NaClwater different solutions with a range of mass
concentrations of salt were prepared. Then, the
samples were exposed to a known laser beam.
Throughout the experiment, the laser attenuation is
measured using a detector placed behind the
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good agreement during the whole process. In the
case of use of laser source, the experimental results
show a considerable change in evaporation time
compared to the laser free evaporation which is due
to the absorbed external energy by the droplet. The
evaporation time ratio for the pure water is 2.71.
This ratio is defined as the evaporation time for a
single droplet without laser divided by the
evaporation time using a laser beam.

Fig. 4. Test rig; low-power laser source, 90o
mirror, lens, digital camera, and droplet.
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Fig. 7. Influence of laser power on evaporation
rate of a 3% NaCl-water solution droplet at
room temperature.
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Fig. 5. Influence of NaCl concentration on the
attenuation coefficient of the solution.

Fig. 7 shows the volume ration of the droplets with
3% initial concentrations. Sadafi et al. (Sadafi et al.,
2015a) presented a criterion to distinguish between
the different stages of evaporation based on
experimental results using d2 law. Using this
criterion and considering the experimental results
without laser source, the beginning of the transient
stage is at 805 s which is in a good agreement with
the numerical value of 818 s. Also, the end of
transient stage (start of drying stage) for
experimental and theoretical results is 1950 s and
1802 s, respectively.

droplet. This allows a direct measurement of the
attenuation coefficient and its variation as the
droplet concentration and size evolves. The
obtained results are shown in Fig. 5.

3.3 Experimental Results
To investigate the influence of laser energy on the
evaporation from an evaporating droplet, different
NaCl concentrations of 0%, 3%, 5%, and 10% were
tested in the room temperature. The corresponding
results are shown in Fig. (6) to Fig. (9),
respectively.
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With Laser (Model)
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Fig. 8. Influence of laser power on evaporation
rate of a 5% NaCl-water solution droplet at
room temperature.

2500

Time [s]

Fig. 6. Influence of laser power on evaporation
rate of a pure water droplet at room
temperature.

It is shown in Fig. 7 that using saline water droplet
increases the time ratio. Here, the initial
concentration of the saline water is 3% by mass. As
the initial NaCl concentration increases, the energy
absorbed by the droplet rises and consequently the
evaporation rate increases and the drying time is

Fig. 6 shows the volume ratio of a single pure water
droplet versus time using laser as well as laser free
evaporation. As shown in this fig, in both cases the
predicted values and experimental results show a
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shortened. This change in the evaporation time is
shown in Figs. 8 and 9. The reason for the increased
energy absorbed by the droplet is the influence of
NaCl concentration on the refractive index of the
droplet which changes the attenuation coefficient of
NaCl-water solutions (  d in Eq. (3)).

4.

A robust model is presented to simulate the heat and
mass transfer of a single droplet exposed to lowpower laser source. Laser power is considered as a
source term, which results in a significant increase
in the evaporation rate. Experimental results
obtained in this study, validate the described model.
It is shown that as initial salt concentration
increases, the evaporation rate rises (drying time
decreases). This is due to increase in attenuation
coefficient of NaCl-water solutions. Therefore, the
energy absorbed while using low-power laser
sources in a laser based optic measurement
technique must be taken into consideration. The
developed model allows a correction to be
performed to account for the absorbed energy.

According to Fig. 6 to Fig. 9 and Tab. 1, using laser
power to study the evaporation of a single droplet
results in a faster evaporation rate compared to laser
free evaporation. This is because the evaporation
rate in presence of laser beam highly depends on
attenuation coefficient of NaCl-water solutions.

No Laser (Experimental)
With Laser (Experimental)
No Laser (Model)
With Laser (Model)

Volume Ratio (V/V0) [-]

1
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